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not just for expert
dancers.
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T he Western Association o f
Schools and Colleges accreditation
team presented a preliminary re
port o f its findings from a two-day
visit at C'al Poly Friday morning.
Administrators, faculty and staff
filled the first several rows o f Phil
lips Hall to hear what team leader
Sam Smith, president emeritus
from Washington University, had to

W om en’s basketball
regains N o .l spot in
Big West.
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say about the recommendations the
team will make to the W AS(] com 
mission for universities.
Smith said the team found the
university is achieving its objectives
overall, but had room for improve
ment in several areas. He said the
school needs to better define the
“polytechnic identity” it holds,
learn more from its students and
look toward modern technology to
see WASC, page 2
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Students to host events for
National Engineers Week
Leticia R odriguez
MUSTANC DAIIY

The Cal Poly Engineering Stu
dent C3ouncil IS celebrating National
Engineers Week with several activi
ties open to the public.
The event kicks off today with
an opening ceremony with C'al
Poly’s impnw troupe. Smile & Nod,
and aW ii tournament with free hot
dogs tonight. Other events during

the week include a presentation by
Lockheed Martin, a boat race chal
lenge and a Miss Engineer contest.
Lockheed Martin, a Marylandbased advanced technology firm, will
host “Engineering Issues,” a forum
about the technology used to train the
next generation o f pilots. The presen
tation will include a look at the chal
lenge's faced by the enhancing o f vartual reality such as flight simulators.
The Society ofWomen Engineers

members said they want to show that
women in engineering can be fun
by showcasing their Miss Engineer
contest, a fashion show open to all
women in engineering. Contestants
will be split up into teams; the first,
second and third place winners will
win a tmphy and a Firestone gift card.
The first place winners also win a tiara
and a sash.Three faculty members will
see Engineers, page 2

350 race in Chains of Love on \^entíne’s Day
Mikaela Akuna
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The Cal Poly Triathlon team hosted the ninth annual “Chains of Love” race Sunday, which featured 350 runners
and facilitators dressed as cupids. The proceeds help fund the team’s trip to the USAT ( xrllegiate National Champi
onship in Texas this April.

T he Cal Poly triathalon team
held its ninth annual “C'hains o f
Love” run through the hills o f San
Luis Obispo on Valentine’s Day to
raise money for their trip to a na
tional meet in April.
T he race consisted o f five kilo
meter, 1 0 kilometer and 15 kilome
ter runs as well as a half-mile run
for kids. More than 3(M) participants
ran this year in three separate cat
egories: student, non-student and a
couples’ category, in which people
were asked to finish holding hands
with their partner.
Philosophy senior Anna Flaherty
was chosen to run this year’s event.
She said she and the team have
been working on the race since last
summer.
“ Most o f the work happened
this quarter,” she said. “ As the race
got closer, there’s more we could
do.”
T he triathlon team donned cupid costumes and love-themed at
tire; many o f the couples chose to
dress up, too.
“ I think my favorite was this
one older couple wearing match
ing red shirts that said ‘I married
my Valentine,”’ Flaherty said.
Statistics senior Libby Bigelow
competed for the second year in a
row.
“ I love the fact that it's always
Valentine’s Day-themed and seeing
everyone get into it,” she said.“ Plus,
the weather w'as great this year. I
think we all forget how pretty our
campus is.”
T he course changed slightly
from last year, when people fin
ished at the Health ('enter. Because
o f the construction on campus, the
nice began at O ’Neil (ireen near

the Education Building and took
participants through the campus up
California Boulevard and Highland
Drive to Pinnacle Road, past the
soccer fields and the swine unit.
Racers then ran through the heart
o f campus and across the finish line
at Alex (Í. Spanos Stadium.
“ 1 really liked the change in
the course this year,” Bigelow said.
“N ot that I didn’t like last year’s,
but I think the start and end places
were more convenient.”
The results haven’t been released
because there were a few tuning is
sues due to incomplete registration
forms.
Winners will receive mugs la
beled “top finisher” and gift cer
tificates to local restaurants such as
Natural Café. O ther prizes included
running-oriented items like Power
Bars, water bottles and duffle bags.
T he proceeds will help fund the
team’s trip to the USA Triathalon
Colleigate National Championship
this spring in Lubbock, Texas. The
championship tends to sell out each
year and attracts around 1 2 0 teams
from all over the country. That race
is set for Olympic distances and
consists o f a 1.5 kilometer swim,
a 40 kilometer bike ride and a 10
kilometer run.
Flaherty said that though they
spent more money to host this
year’s race, there were also a lot
more contestants. She estimated the
team made about $2,(KK) and said
she considered the race a definite
success.
“ I love that the race is com 
pletely student-run,” Flaherty said.
“ I think it needs a lot more time
than any o f us really have. I mean.
I’m taking 20 units and have an
other jo b . But somehow, we make
it happen anyway and every year it
seems to get better and better.”

News editor: Kate M oindre
mustangdailynews(a} gm ail.com
M
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support tilt* “learn by (.Uiiiig” atmosplicrt*.
Smith said the team considered
the current atmosphere at the col
lege related to financial concerns
and a retiring president.
“C'al holy is an already unique
institution going through many
changes during a unique time in
the C\SU system,” he said.
Smith said it is unlikely finan
cial pressures will end any time
soon and the school will need to
“explore additional options to
find funding” He said that might
include alumni donations and ad
ditional grants because the ('S U
system has not supported student
college-based fee increases.
Smith said the team found a
great resource among the students
they spoke with. He said the school
has a group o f bright students who
care about their education.
WASC team member Beverly
Buckles, dean of the school o f sci
ence and technology at Lonia Lin
da University, said the full report

Engineers
continued from page 1

judge the best fashion in business ca
sual, evening wear and “nerd wear.”
“I think It’s just a good opportu
nity for people to have Hin with it
and embrace their engineering back
ground as well,” said Nadia Shraibati,
bioniedic.il engineering senior and
vice president o f university relations
for the Societ) ofWonien Engineers.
While the ni.ijority o f the events
will be t.irgeted toward engineering
students, other ni.ijors are welcome to
attend and participate. 1 )ylan P.ivelko,
electrical engineering junior .iiid
presklent o f the council, said even if
other majors don't attend the .ictivities, they should still take an interest
because engineers are a huge aspect of
society.
“lingineers are the people w ho .ire
creating the future, and it’s a good op
portunity to learn more about engi
neering." I’.ivelko said.“It's all one big
world that we're living in.”
In .uldition to events for (*!al I’oly
students, the council has also planned
.111 outreach activiu where they w ill
go to diHerent element.iry schools
in San 1 ms ( )bispo ('ouiity. Kendra
Rowley, civil engineering senior and
Mce presulent ofOutre.ich for the So
ciety of Wbiiien Laigineers. said the

D

won’t be available for some time.
“ We’re the eyes and ears o f
WASC!. We’re here to collect in
formation and verih' the self-study,”
Buckles said. She said the school is
on track to continue with the pro
cess o f accreditation.
Smith and Buckley said they
were impressed with C!al Loly stu
dents and the openness everyone
showed in speaking with them
about the issues concerning educa
tion at the school.The visit was part
o f the second phase o f the accredit
ing process with the association.
The report from the visit will
determine if the (!al Poly WASC!
steering coniinittee needs to adjust
its plans for the next phase o f ac
creditation, co-chair David (!otm
said. T he coniinittee has already
begun the next phase.
C!onn said he didn’t find any
thing surprising about the team’s
early report. His fellow chair Bru
no Ciiberti said the visit was a Hurry
o f meetings. He said it went well
and confirmed what the commit
tee already feels good about.
“ It was like a group blind date,
but we were happy with what they
had to say,” Ciiberti said.

goal o f the outreach activity is to
expose kids to engineering.
“It doesn’t mean that they have
to choose it as a career path but just
that they know that it’s available and
viable to both females and males,”
Rowley said. “We’re just trying to
reach out to the kids in the county
and show them that engineering
can be tun.”
Shraiban said she wants younger
kids to re.ilize that learning can be
hill, but hard w'ork is needed.
“What 1 would want most for
stiulents ro re.ilize, especially the lit
tle girls in the class, is that there are
a lot o f opportunities out there aiul
engineering isjust one opportunity.”
Shraibati said.
The .ictivities are free and atten
dants can register to win prizes. At
each event, students can pick up a
passport with a bar code that will be
scanned. Students who register their
p.issport online or at the event .ire
automatically entered to win a Netbook, gift cards or a television.
l*.ivelko said that the council is
expecting between 2 (M1 and .S(M)
people per eseiit.
“It should be a lot o f fun and
we're .ill re.illy excited to see ev
eryone celebrating engineering,”
E.ivelko said.
file week's schedule can be
found at http://esc.c.ilpoly.edii/
ew eek'.
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Bayh says he w on’t seek
re-election to Senate
Jan et H o o k
I'lUHUNI W asHINCION IfukhAU

W A SH IN G T O N — In a
sign o f the increasing frustration
among some politicians over the
paralysis in (!oiigress. Sen. Evan
Bayh, D -liid ., on Monday un
expectedly announced he would
not run for re-election this year,
blasting the Senate for its recent
failure to address major issues
like reducing unemployment and
the federal deficit.
“ After all these years, my pas
sion for service to my fellow
citizens is undiimnished. but my
desire to do so in C!ongress has
waned,” said Bayh, whose deci
sion to step down was all the
more surprising since he appeared
almost certain to be re-elected to
a third term in November even
though he represents a predomi
nantly Republican state.
“ 1 love helping our citizens
make the most o f their lives,”
Bayh said, “but I do not love
Congress.”
Bayh’s decision to quit, despite
a well-stocked campaign coffer,
is the latest in a series o f blows to
D em ocrats’ efforts to cut poten
tial Senate losses in Novem ber’s
midterm election. His retirement
brings to around eight the num
ber o f seriously contested seats
now held by Democrats.
It also conies in the wake o f
iiKijor disappointments m key
states where favored candidates
decided not to run, and the up
set victory o f a Republican last
month in the race for the Mas
sachusetts Senate seat.
But the aiinouncement, made
at a news conference in India
napolis, did more than just de
press Dem ocratic morale in an
election year that was already ex
pected to whittle the party’s .Sbvote ni.ijority in the Senate.
Bayh also gave voice to a frus
tration that crosses party lines
over the poisonous political etivironmeiit surrounding C!apitol
Hill and the gridlock that is al
lowing big national problems to
grow wiirse.
“ It’s a pervasive feeling that
has taken hold,” said former
Indiana Rep. Lee Hamilton, a
Dem ocratic associate o f Bavh’s.
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“T he low ratings and criticism
o f (!ongress, the lack o f progress
on policy, the excessive partisan
ship that has gripped the place, has
made everyone much more aware
o f the disadvantage o f remaining
in office.”
Indeed, Bayh’s retirement —
traditionally an occasion for gra
cious bipartisan praise o f a politi
cian’s career — was greeted with a
partisan broadside from the head
o f the Republican National C o m 
mittee.
“Senator Evan Bayh and mod
erate Democrats across the country
are running for the hills because
they sold out their constituents
and don’t want to face them at the
ballot box,” said R N C chairman
M ichael S. Steele. “Americans are
making it clear that they are tired
o f the D em ocrats’ binge-spending
agenda, are done being ignored,
and are going to do something
about it in November.”
Bayh, first elected to the Sen
ate in 1998, served as Indiana gov
ernor from 1988-96. He is son o f
form er Sen. Birch Bayh, D -lnd.
He is a moderate Dem ocrat at
a time when the political center
is a shrinking piece o f real estate.
That added to his frustrations in
the Senate — anti contributed to
his failure to realize his higher po
litical ambitions.
Bayh briefly tried and failed
to win his party’s 2008 presiden
tial nomination. He was twice a
contender to be his party’s vicepresidential nominee — in 2004,
when John Kerry was running for
president and in 2008 when Ba
rack C>bania was the nominee.
A source close to B.iyh said he
also was interested in serving in
Obam a’s C!abiiiet, but the desired
ofFer was not nude.
“ Being a bridesmaid a couple
o f times and not being chosen
had a big impact on him,” said
his associate, who asked not to be
named in order to speak candidly
about frustrations that B.iyh has
expressed only in private.
In the Senate, he was often at
odds with his party leaders on fiscal
issues. In the health care debate, he
was among the deficit-conscious
moderates whose support was in
question. He became more sup
portive after I )eniocratic leaders
agreed to changes in the bill that
helped medical device manufac
turers, w liiih are very important
in Indiana.
Bayh, who had griped about
the balkv legislative machiiierv of

the Senate from early in his ca
reer, voiced particular frustration
at two recent incidents o f Senate
inaction.
W hen a bipartisan group re
cently gave party leaders a $85
billion jo b -creatio n bill, it came
111 for criticism from both the left
and the right and was dramatically
scaled back as a result.
W hen the Senate voted on a
Bayh-backed bill to create a com 
mission to reduce the federal defi
cit, it was voted down — thanks,
in part, to the defection o f seven
Republicans who had once spon
sored the idea.
“ Even at a time o f enormous
challenge, the peoples’ business is
not being done,” Bayh said M on
day, citing those two issues. “ E x
amples o f this are legion.”
Bayh had been preparing to run
for a third Senate term in 2010.
T h e challenge looked tougher
when form er Sen. Dan Coats be
gan seeking the G O P nom ination,
but Dem ocrats immediately began
attacking him for links to special
interests as a lobbyist in his postSenate career.
Bayh said the prospective reelection fight had no affect on his
decision not to run again, and in
dependent political handicappers
agreed that he was favored to win
if he had run.
T he deadline for other D em o
cratic candidates to file petitions
is Tuesday, and none is expected
to make the deadline. Dem ocratic
Party leaders will instead choose a
candidate by m id-juiie. Two Indi
ana House members — Democrats
Brad Ellsworth and Baron Hill —
are considered possible candidates
to succeed Bayh.
Democrats are considered un
likely to lose control o f the Senate,
but a growing number o f D em o
cratic seats have been put at risk
in the wake o f the party’s bruis
ing loss o f the Massachusetts Sen
ate special election to Republican
Scott Brown.
Since then, in Delaware, where
the party’s preferred candidate for
an open seat — V ice President Jo e
Biden’s son Beau — decided not
to run. In North Dakota, D em o
cratic Sen. Byron Dorgan decided
not to seek reelection, leaving the
conservative state an alniost-certain pick up for Republicans.
Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand, D N.Y., is facing a potentially bit
ter primary fight to win the seat
she received by appoiiitment after
Hillarv Gliiitoii left the Senate.
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You deserve
a break.

Mua^c Monday
W hat's on your iPod?

"I Remember” by DeadmauS

“Diablo Rojo” by Rodrigo y Ga
briela

-Jordan Fredin, civil engineer
ing sophomore

-Eric Blanco, food science and
nutrition senior

“Ohio” by Crosby, Stills, Nash
and Young

“Two Step” by Dave Matthews
Band

-Eric Smith, architecture junior

-Kelly Triantafilo,
senior

#1

economics

mustangdaily.net
We’ve got plenty to distract you
from those textbooks.
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Rees Family Medical
Atsuko Rees MD

.IF THERE IS A CHANCE,
YOU'RE PREGNANT, ’

f

r

Primary Care
Annual Exams/Pap Smsar
Urgent Walk-Ins Welcome
Medical Weight Loss Program

Wellness Center
Chinese Herbal Medicine
Medical Marijuana
'
Physician Statement

EVEN A FEW DRINKS
. COULD HARM YOUR BABY
Support alcohol free pregnancy
and visit www.beginningsofslo.org

United
§PWay

Q F'fiSIl
4251 S Higuera St. Suite 401
San Luis O bispo, CA 93401

Phone. 805.540 6010
Fax 805.540.6011
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TEETH
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American Dental Association
California Dental Association

General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Sedation Dentistry

* M e n tio n a d w hen
h o o k in g a / t f t o i n t t n e n t *

Most Insurance Plans Accepted
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Dental Emergencies
Dental Implants
Instant Financing
Teeth Whitening
Porcelain Veneers
Root Canals
One Visit Crowns

Darrell Bass, DDS
CaU 543-4266
102 Santa Rosa, SLO

for a fvll price, li^f vi^If ovr

510

Sfyref $vife 1 9 5
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www.DarrellBassDDS.com
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Slow going for Marines in assault
on Afghan Taliban stronghold
MAH.JAH, At'glianistaii — Am
bushes. smper fire and a labyrinth ot
burial bombs ag.iin slowed a drive by
U.S. Marines and Atglian troops Mon
day ti> rid a tormei laliban stronebold
ot insurgents.
1 he arduous paee ot progress on
the otbensive's third d.iy appeared to
bear out eoniinanders' predictions

that clearing the town ot iMai^ah, in
troubled Helniand province, could
take weeks, rather than d.iys as initially
hoped.
riie assault on Mai]ah. one ot the
w.ir's largest b.ittles to date, is aimed
at re-establishing gowrnment author
ity in a swath o f southern Atgh.inistan where insurgents h.iw long held

Í^
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compounds, coalition troops encountereil periodic firefights. Many ot the
cMigagements were what the Marines
calleil "spr.iy-and-pray" episodes, in
which the Taliban fired their AK-47s
and quickly Hed.
Hut insurgents also mounted sus
tained and complex attacks on some
o f the .idvancing forces. Afghan otii-

sway.
Securing Marjah — a farming
town of.ibout
people, which
had ilevolved in recent years into a
laliban fietdom rife with narcotics
tratficking and bomb factories — is
considered pivotal to that etlort.
liu hing their w.iy forward through
dust\’ streets, muddy fields .ind walled
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Katie Chandler is finding balance as the legal guardian
of her teenage sister, her busy life and her promising career.
Every day, she’s feeding her life, her career and her future.

Feed your future at www.pwc. tv

ci.ils on Monday recounted one par
ticularly audacious Taliban bid a day
earlier to overrun a jointly held M.irine and Afghan position, in which
a trio o f woukl-be suicide bombers
descended simultaneously on a newly
established outpost.
All were shot to death before they
could detonate their explosives, 1 lelniand (¡ov, ( iiikib Mang.il told a news
conference in the provincial capital,
L.ishkar Cìah.
" The operation is going on suc
cessfully," he said.
A number o f Taliban fighters are
believetl to h.ive Hed in advance ot
the offensive, and even as the fighting
continued, some cars carrying fight
ing-age men could be seen among
civilian vehicles leaving the town.
About 5, (MK) residents have left their
homes, taking refuge either in Lashkar ( lali or with relatives elsewhere in
t lelmand.
fh e danger to civilians in the
combat zone was underscored Sunday
when NATO announced the deaths
o f 1 2 people in what it char.icterized as an errant mcket strike that hit
a family compound. Afghan otiici.ils
said on Monday they were saddened
by the incident but that it should not
deter the mission's larger aim ot tree
ing the area from faliban rule.
Interuir Minister Mohamnied
1tanit Atiiiar told reporters that he
and other senior government otfici.ils
had met with tribal elders from Marjali to discuss the ileaths.
"I will quote a part o f w hat they
saiil: 'We are sad about civili.in c.isualties, but tens tif thousands o f people
will get their freedom from this oper
ation, and we want our freetlom from
these cruel people,"' he said.
Atitiar also said a preliminary investigatuin suggested that several of
those killed, .is many .is three, might
have been insurgents wlui forced the
family living there to let them into
the compound. The NATO torce re
iterated, luiwever, that the compound
that was hit was not the intended target.
On Mond.iy, NAlCVs Interna
tional Secunrs Assistance F'orce s,iid
in a statement that the inisLiirected
ixxkets had missed their mark by
about (}l H•yards, rather than the 3<KI
yanls reported a day earlier.
U.S. Cieii. Stanlc*y A. Mc(dir\stal,
the comniander ofWL*stern foaes in
Afghanistan, expa*ssed rega*t for the
"tragic loss o f life" and suspended use
o f the nnket system used in the strike,
pending the outcome o f the investi
gation.
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Professor Dave Mitchell
W here are you originally
groin?
! grew up in Lynnwood,Washing
ton, north o f Seattle. I lived there
iny entire life until 1 went away to
college.
W hat do you teach?
1 teach astronomy, physics, and
physical science. My Ph.D. is in
physics, but I am an astronomer.
All o f my research is in astronomy,
and that is my fivoritc subject to
teach.
How long have you been at
Cal Poly? W hat did you do
before b ecom in g a professor?
This is my 6 th year at Cal Poly. 1
came straiglit to Cal Poly from
graduate school.
W hat is the greatest satisfac
tion you get from teaching?
.My favorite part about teaching
is when I get students that think

they don't like science, or think
that they aren’t gooi^l at science,
and I can show them that not
only are the>’ capable o f under
standing science as well as anyone,
but they can enjoy it and can be
excited about coming to class
and learning about astronomy
or physics. 1 tend to have a lot
o f students from Liberal Arts
and the Business School in my
astronomy classes, and many o f
them have avoided science, and I
like convincing them that science
IS actually-pretty cool.
W hat is your favorite thing
about Cal Poly?
Location, but I was also attracted
by the scientific and technological
orientation— similar to Purdue,
and as philosophy o f science has
been a methodtilogical theme in
my published research.
A fine former student o f mine,
a C E m.i)or, recently went to

Purdue for grad school. I thought
that was quite cool. Many o f my
best philosophy students for years
here have been either M E, C S or
pre-nied.
W hat would you like your
S t u d e n t s to learn from you?
My Greatest hope is that my
students not only gain an under
standing o f the subject, but that
they stay interested after the class
is over. It would be great if some
o f my students read the new's and
see an article about astronomy
and take the time to read it and
are interested in learning more,. I
know this happens - 1 often have
old students emailing me articles
or stopping by to ask me about
something they .saw. That’s the
best!
If you could m eet anyone
alive o r dead w ho would it
be?

Rosa Parks
If you had a m illion dollars
how would you spend it? Pay
otT my debts (student loans and
home mortgage), fix up my house,
start a college hind for my diughter, maybe buy an X -box, then
give some o f it away to charity.

-Maggie Nielson,
graduate student

education

W here is your favorite place
in SI O?
It’s not in SLO, but 1 like Monta
na de Oro State Park in Los Osos
quite a bit. In the actual town o f
SLO, I have to admit being fond
o f the lunch buffet at the Shalimar
Indian restaurant on Broad St.
W hat kind o f m usic do you
listen to?
I listen to a lot o f different kinds
o f music (ever>'one says this 1
imagine) - funk, R is B, rock &
mil, hip hop, grunge, ja?/ ...I
doubt 1 couUl choose a favorite
artist, or even a top 1 0 .

805.54I.5IH

w«vw.tsii¡rt{¡uy.iíet

10% Discount on all
Cal Poly club orders!!!

“Mass in B minor” by Johann
Sebastian Bach
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How was it for you?

in
to take
your hot
date?

pi&Ure/op4i«/
“Precipitation"

I'h.ink you tor hist night. I had
a great time. I guess you weren’t
too confident that 1 enjoyed it,
since you just asked me how it
was. Well, let me ease your fears.
Instead o f saying “good” or “hor
rible” or something. I’ll draft up a
few paragraphs that fully express
my feelings.
Unless I was just laying there
like a blow-up doll, you probably
know that 1 was enjoying my
self. Cionmumicating my pleasure
could almost be called a responsi-
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Mustang Daily is now
accepting applications for
2010-11 Editor-in-Chief

DEADLINE IS MARCH 31

Publishing

19lh , 2010

SINCE 1916

Sub m it to room 228 »esumc and stitement
detatling your vision for next year s Mustang Daily
This opportunity will allow you to enhance your
resume ,ind make tew bucks at the same time

bihty o f mine — although mostly
it consists o f simply expressing ail
the good feelings that I’m having.
O ne o f the best parts o f sex is let
ting go.
Also, since sex is so intrinsical
ly enjoyable, you’d have to work
pretty hard to f*ck it up. Assume
you’d know if you had. Blood and
screams o f pain are usually a pretty
bad sign, as is a glazed, bored ex
pression.
On the other hand, an orgasm
isn’t the only indicator that the
love was actually made. Although
it’s usually the goal. I’ve had re
ally good sex when it just never
happened. 1 know that it’s natural
to feel a bit guilty or selfish when
you came and I didn’t, but really,
the race isn’t all about the finish
line. And damn if it wasn’t hot
watching you.
It’s very nice o f you to offer
continued stimulation and not
immediately fall asleep, but some
times I’d just like to skip straight
to cuddling. Just relax and don’t
beat yourself up, unless this sort
o f thing happens every time, in
which case I might have a bone
to pick.
C onfidence is the important
thing here. C onfidence is hot, and
insecurity is much less so. The
question can be sexy, but only
when you already know that the
answer is an unequivocal “Yes.”
Maybe you’re trying to tease me
by being understated. 1 get that.
T h at’s definitely allowed, because
you were paying attention during
the act, and therefore are confident
that it actually was good for me.
It’s definitely off-putting if you
ask and really have no idea how
I’m feeling. You were there, for
C hrist’s sake. If you’re really that
nervous about how it was, then we
might have bigger problems than
how good the sex is.
And if you are going to ask,
please don’t ask more than once.
You think I’m lying to protect
your feelings? Well, if I am, then
there’s no doubt a good reason.
O K , so if something minor had
gone wrong, maybe I wouldn’t say
anything. And maybe that’s for the
best. I mean, 1 wouldn’t want you
obsessing over some little thing
that didn’t make much difference,
like the fact that you pinched my
nipple a bit too hard.
see Insecurity, page 8
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Dance team welcomes members in all levels of competition
watch people improve,” she said.“ It
goes from people tripping and not
being able to understand a dance
to being completely transformed,
and it helps their confidence.”
Many o f those in the club start
ed with just an interest but now
compete because over time, they
have developed the confidence,
lilessinger said. While she admitted
to not being nervous during her
first competition because she had a
lot o f practice, she can sympathize
with those now making their first
moves.
“ It’s nerve-wracking that you
are competing, but you are also
with all your teammates having a

Jessica B arba
MUSTANG DAILY
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Couples practice the waltz in Chumash Auditorium Thursday night.

Art and design ju n io r Jade
Hlessinger had never danced com 
petitively before she got to col
lege. As a freshman, she had always
wanted to be a part o f something,
and not until she joined the ('al
Poly 1)anceSportTeani did she feel
that she was m the right place.
Now vice president o f the club,
Blessinger is proud to see the team
more than double in size this year
and watch club members com e out
o f their shells and onto the Hoor.
“C')ne o f the most rewarding
things as an officer is being able to

lot o f fun, so that really takes the
edge ort ot It, and we always try to
make it not so crazy-intimidating
to people,” IMessinger said.
Mechanical engineering sopho
more and club coordinator Brett
Hartt also said that while it may be
intimidating to beginners to com 
pete, there is no need to be because
officers and instructors do a great
jo b at really preparing students.
“I would like to think that I’ll
dance for a long time,” said Hartt,
who is also Blessinger’s partner. “ I
learned from a guy who was 70
and taught his son for fun because
.see Dance, page 8
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Insecurity
co n tin u al from pnge 6

Do I want to risk yon tak
ing that to ho,irt? Do 1 want
to s p v i i d tho next tow n u ' i i t h s
reassuring you that you aren’t
hurting me with ytuir t'eathery
touohes? O f course iifit! i'rust
me. it's hotter for both o f us to
not sw'cat the sm.'ill stutf. And if
there aotually is a big problem,
right after sex is hardly the best
time to bring it up.
Finally, the whole questuni,
“ Was it good for you?” is an
example o f some pretty loaded
language. What am I supposed

to be on the outside, looking in and
analyzing with the fear and discom
fort o f a seven-year-old kid watching
“ Hyes Wide Shut."
The artist's name, Uiro Y Moi, is
itself a seiisii.ility that implies an attr.iction to something more danger
ous than just a sexual creature, but
a frieiul, somebody with the power
to destroy you. It is a dangerous and
exotic territory that is defied and
denigrated by unnecessarily foreign
langiuge.
It is just as 1 larold l.ittle-Smith
from John Uptlike's “(aniples" ,iccounts for the mutual adulterous at
traction between friends, "It's natural
enough considering how much we
see each other. F'or that matter, there’s
an attr.iction between you and me.
Toi et moi."
Similarly, the language o f the al
bum is stningely comprehensible
yet obscured. As I’ve said, the sound
comes in waves and is fuzzy in the
w.iy summer is. 1 le sings in the w.iy
one would seduce a frieiul — it’s fun
and flirtatious. You couldn't seduce a

stranger to this album, but you might
manage the forbidden fruits o f a
friend.
The music swells and fades, it is a
rhythm that makes sense to me. The
synthetic beat pl.iys more o f a sup
porting role instead o f the driving
force. But the lyrics, the filled words,
accentiute a sensitive and discreet
personality. For ,i better idea, check
out the music video for “ Blessa" and
just see.
Ultimately, the album is sort o f re
freshing for me. It's a more personal
sort o f dance — the dance we share
with friends before we go downtown,
not so much to get .imped up ,is it is
to inspire a sense o f nostalgia. It invig
orates the soul more than the body.
It's less “ Billy Madison” and more
“Bunch-1 )runk Love.”
CTieck it out for yourselves on
April 13 at the San Luis Obispo Arts
(¡enter when Loro y Moi comes to
town with the Ruby Suns.
Jad’ L ilY ric is a K ('P R D f and
“I iipstcr Hullsliit ” cotUrilnuitisi columnist.

to say. exactly? Anyone who
asks only wants a positive an
swer anvw'ay, so it would com e
totally out o f the blue if 1 were
to respond th.it I've had better,
or that I'm glad it’s finally over.
If you don’t have any help
ful advice that can be phrased
more gently than that, then 1
guess it’s not really likely that
you’ll be asked this question by
this person again. Just be forewarnesl; it’s a lot e,isier to break
up when everyone’s wearing
clothes.

Antlion)' Kust is a lnok\^icai
sdeticfs junior ami Mustang Daily
sr.y columnist.
coi'RirsY m o m

Toro Y Moi s latest album, “(¡ausers of This,” was released thi.s mopth.
The band will be playing at the San Luis Obispo Arts Center on April 13.
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he wanted to meet girls.”
Hartt admitted that it is com 
mon for male members to jo in
the club to meet women.
“ Yes, a lot o f guys do jo in for
that, but it’s good because usual
ly there is a tw o-to-one ratio for
girls,” Hartt said. “ M ore women
are interested in dancing, and
there are few'cr guys so it works
out, and after coming to a class,
many o f them stick around anil
actually learn something.”
1 he club has received sev
eral awards since it was first es
tablished by (¡al Boly alumnus
C!hristoplier ITlwood in 2003
as an extension o f the B.vllrooin
Dancing (¡lub. He s.iid that he
wanted to create something that
was more tocused on com pet
ing and would offer more dance
styles to students.
1 le attributes the I ).mceSport
Team's booth at Open House
as well as the recent success o f
shows like “ Dancing with the
Stars” and “So You T hink You
(¡an D ance” with bringing
more attention to the club as
well as new members.
However, this year the team
has been facing difficulties get
ting practice time because o f
limited space on campus. T hey
have to practice on wood Hoor,
.mil bec.iuse o f K ec (¡enter con
struction. they lost one o f their
main places to tr.iiii.
Flllwood said that the con
struction c.m sometimes make
it difficult tor people to find
where cl.isses are because the
loc.ition IS aKvavs ch.mgmg .md
th.it, s.idly. It h.is already be
gun to .itfect their competition
schedule.
“ We typic.illy have the (¡al
Boly Mustang Ball (¡onip etition, but this year because ot
construction, we will not be
able to hold it," he said. “ It’s
unfortun.ite, because it's always
nice to have the people in the
area get to see what we do."
After watching the club grow
to about .SO members this year,
lillwood said that he hopes to
see both the team and their skill
level grow.
Many o f the team members
started with little or no expe
rience in dance and have gone
on to compete in com peti
tions throughout the country.
Tango, w altz and foxtrot are just
some ot the dances the (¡al Boly
1).mceSport Team practices and
offers instructional classes on.
T he club offers beginner, in
termediate and advanced classes
meant to prepare students for
competition at $4 a class and
$ 1 0 for three classes.
T he club p.iys for the ma
jority o f the competition and
accommodation fees for par
ticipants. The team is currently
focusing on two competitions
limited only to people who
have been dancing for less
than a year. They said that even
newcomers have a chance and
transportation and accom m o
dations will be arranged for the
University o f (¡alifornia, Berke
ley competition at the end o f
February and the University o f
(¡alifornia, San Diego com peti
tion in March.

O pinion/E ditorial
E d it o r in c h ie f: Eniilie Egger
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Individuals must become engaged
in the political process

A few days ago, I had a per
fect storm o f sorts for getting me
to w rite this particular colum n:
T hree people com m ented online
about my colum n, all in a unique
form . It made me think about
why learning that people read
my column excites me. N one o f
them said I had convinced them
o f anything, but that didn’t matter
to me. That begs the question o f
why 1 enjoy w riting this column
and hearing that people read it,
even if I haven’t convinced them
o f anything.
U n d o u b ted ly , o n e possible
answer is that I’m an attentiongetter, and any attention is good
attention for my ego. 7 hat might
be the first thought to ptip into
your head, but I’m pretty sure all
o f my friends and anybody w ho’s
ever had class with me would tell
you that I’m not that type o f per
son. I d o n ’t want, need, or even
seek attention ju st for attention’s
sake. You’re free to believe other
wise, though.
1 w rite this colum n because
I want to make a difference, but
making a difference isn't necessar
ily getting people to agree with my
position on various issues. I want
people to think for themselves
and com e to their own co n clu 
sions. I always strive to get people
to realize why an issue is im por
tant. I think politics is indeed very
im portant and I’m always disap
pointed when political games wear
people out and they lose interest. I
find politics to be too im portant
to lose interest.
I’d encourage people to bring
this philosophy to the table any
time they discuss anything politi
cal: It isn’t so much about w in-

ning the argument as it is about
intellectually engaging people and
sharing ideas. O ne o f my friends
mentioned to me a while back that
h e’s really enjoying Poly, but he
wishes our athletic department was
a bit bigger, and he’d like to have
the experience o f going to games
that, say, Berkeley does when their
football team plays USCL F'or me
though. I’d like to see more politi
cal activism. I don’t care what side
o f the issue people are on. I’d just
like to see them standing up for
what they believe in. Sure, people
have their own political discus
sions here and there from tim e
to time, but there doesn’t seem to
be a whole lot o f group political
events on campus.
W e’re certainly all busy with
our lives, but 1 think it’s important
to take some time every now and
then to focus on som ething that
we may not see immediate results
from — w hether it be taking a
stance or getting inform ation out
on a local, state or federal issue.
It’s easy to get lost m politics
and wonder what difference your
vote could possibly make. It’s that
type o f attitude that leads people
on large scales to becom e indif
ferent and discourage on so many
political issues, and then things get
left up to the few who are passion
ate enough to get involved. Som e
times I think that this is okay, and
that somehow, the people who
are involved are the people who
care enough to get involved, and
therefore the people who aren’t
involved d o n ’t really care and
w e’re b etter o ff with them not
participating. T h e problem with
that logic is that more and more
I find people who aren’t involved

but who really do care, have excel
lent ideas, and could help society
a great deal — the only problem is
they're so tired and disillusioned
that they have dropped out o f the
political process. 77iese are people
I hope to reengage.
It seems that lately, people who
give opinions tend to be more
popular than people who try to
convey the news w ithout bias. I
think gettin g unbiased news is
im portant, but it’s extremely dif
ficu lt to convey news w ithout
bias. W heth er it be W olf Blitzer
or Cdiarlie Gibson, I’m certain it’s
difficult for the o bjectiv e news
reporters to try to stay objective in
the coverage o f the issues. I doubt
it’s something I could do well, and

so 1 don’t ever try to pretend to
be unbiased, because I believe that
would be dishonest on my part.
I think that com m entators who
express their opinions as opinions
are easier for people to relate or
not relate to ; you know where
they’re com ing from and see their
perspective.
Hopefully now you understand
a little bit more where I’m coming
from, and 1 especially hope you’ll
get involved in something im por
tant to you in whatever way you
see fit.
Aaron Berk is a computer etij’ineerini’ junior and Mustanj^ Daily politi
cal columnist.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the r ight to
edit letters fo r grammar; profanities and
length. Letters, commentaries and car
toons do not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily Please lim it length to 250
words. Letters should include the wnter's
full name, phone number; m ajor and class
standing. Letters must come from a Cal
Poly e-mail account D o not send letters
as an attachment. Please send the te x t in
the body o f the e-mail.

B y e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
a i Poly, SLO .C A 93407

O n lin e:
mustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
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The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in

...

publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Poly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustangd aily@ g m ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions

problem set workbooks for a frac
tion o f the cost. U ntil publishers
do this, renting will be cheaper.
— Jacob

“C a l Poly to rent tex tbooks"
(ire at! L e t’s start with those
calculus books that never add any
new m aterial - ju st change the
values in the problems. Calculus
hasn’t changed in over SO years.
W hy are there still new editions
popping out every 2 years? Instead
o f selling book + problem sets, sell

T h is article spends a lot o f
tim e talking about the R e p u b 
lican party but never explaining
the m otivations o f the Tea Party
M ovem ent. G eneralized, the Tea
Party m ovem ent is lib e rta ria n oriented with a focus on lim ited

government and fiscal responsibil
ity. I hese beliefs have historically
been associated with Republican
views, although the R epu blican
party badly lost its way in the last
decade. T h e article portrays the
movement as sort o f “evil” w ith
out any explanation. In these times
o f runnaway deficits, with Cdiina
starting to control our econom ic
policy, the Tea Party m ovem ent
looks like a pretty good direction
for the Republican party to emu
late.

— Lance

In response to “ T he Tea Party
movement does not reflect the
values of the ori(>inal Repuhlian
Party"
N O r iL 'I'he Mustan<^ Daily fea
tures select commetfts that arc written
in response to articles posted online
Though not all the responses are
printed, the Mustanj^ Daily prints
comments that are coherent and foster
intelligent discussion on a {¡iven sub
ject. No overcapitalization, please.

w ithout censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper,
however; the removal o f m ore than one
copy o f the paper per day is subject to
wa cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Help Wanted

Roommate

Announcements

Graphic Designer Needed

Male sophomore looking for

Photography capability a plus,

roommate in dow ntown condo

needed for new book project.

$600/M onth

________ call: 5 4 4 -6 0 0 7 _________

Water & I'rash Paid

Laptop Repair
WWW.laptonrepair.com
Student l)iscount
Fast 1’urnaround
(8 1 8 )9 7 3 -1 0 6 6

Call: (6 5 0 )3 9 9 -6 9 7 3

2 0 1 0 Al Landwehr Creative

IcHiking for a Husiness

For Rent

writing cciiitest! cash prizes!

M an ag er for 2 0 1 0 - 2 0 11

Apartment F'or Rent: Awesome

school years. Responsibilities

1 Bedrooom Unit Near Pismo

The M ustang Daily is

include the cHK>rdination and
management of National Ad
vertising A gencies, maintaining
runsheets. billing, newspaper
tiling and oflice
organization. If interested,

(S 05) 6 7 4 -3 1 6 4 .
Targe Studio F*’or Rent Utilities/
Direc TV / internet included.
Walk to Cal Poly or dow ntown.
$ 7 5 0 (6 1 9 ) 885-1 7 7 1

Advertising Coordinator.

Studici in Los Osos, Cable &
Utilités included

Stephan ie M uraw ski at

(8 0 5 )5 2 8 -6 1 9 9 Cathy Jensen

sm u raw sk @ calp o ly .ed u
Part-Time Writing Assistant
Disabled Marine Corps Vet in

Want to live Downtown?
1 bdrm in a 2 bdrm apartment

sistant to produce quarterly
newsletter & book. Seeking
dependable assistant vv/car &
computer/ printer, to work 2
hrs/ day 5 days/ wk. Interested?
Call Bob Dixon 5 9 5 -7 0 7 0 &

the citizens of San Luis Obispo,

email:

graphicsi^jcarroll.coin

gram , money bears no price on
justice for the people in need!!!
Contact Ken Mangalindan C«
lawlinesloCa^gmail.com for info
,'1^ Big Brothers Big Sisters

B o w i K i d s ' Sal||i

Strike it BIG!
Please jow us

March 7th, llam-7pm
(i) Mustang Lanes
Register at www.slobigs.org
Or call 805.781.3226

If interested, contact Ken at
kaman27 @ gmail .com

YOGURT
c r e a tio n s
:«.!

r ,10 r¡ rr*» t

OVER 60 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS
'• g

f

\
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805 .547.1622
www.lsftcotsttess coin

scatiNMutmMC

fMBROIOEBY
OmtK lETTIRS
xROMOTIONAirriMS

15% O FF

AUCALPDIVOWKM

A n o t h e r P e r f e c t M iitch by E - H a r m o n y

up @ WWW. ovuyogurtcroations.com

ALWAVS

A;.WAY': 'HE BEST

HOW COULD HE LEAVE?!
WE HAD ONE OF TH E BEST
OUTFIELDS IN BASEBALL!
THEV P LA V ED SO
W ELL TO G ETH ER !

fun and creative. References
needed. Call Andrea 7 1 2 -5 6 7 9

For Sale
12.(MX) Í negotiable!
;K()5; 2 1 5 -5 9 9 0

^ 595-1000

Design Fees Apply

ral service. Through this pro

amenities included.

from 2:(M)-6:(K) pm in Arroyo

Titanium Grav. 7Sk miles.

jcarroll.com

...figuratively speaking

SLO , a Pro Bono lawyer refer

Park. Reasonable price and

Nanny/Tutor Needed

2(M)4 Mazda R.X-S GT.

Hats, polos, jacfcots..

is our middle name

com e volunteer at Law Line

near G us’s Deli and Buchón

work we will be doing to reach
our goals.

ence in childcare and be active,

want to help bring justice for

located on Santa Barbara St.

writing, designing & printing

Grande home. Needs Experi

We'll do it for you!
T-SHIRT DESIGN

If you are interested in law and

WiVe not just shirts!

Spring Quarter

I will show you the research,

Need a Nanny/Tutor Mon-Fri

com

is available this upcoming

his XO's needs part-time as

NqJime to DesignP

byzantiumeditors20 IOC« gmail.

Beach Area. Available Feb 1st.

please em ail resu m e and cover
letter to

For rules e-mail:

VTYYVY

YOU DON’T UNDERSTAND.
IT S HIS EQUIVALENT OF
THE BEATLES BREAKING UP

a

VVV' Vy V\

SLOTHESTIGMA.org
OR CALL 800.549.4A99
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Across
1 Ear part
5 Date with an
M D
9 Restaurant chain
whose logo
features a
western hat
14 Gumbo
vegetable
15 Carson
predecessor
16 Lor>g-legged
fisher
17 Germy dessert,
to a five-yearold?
19 “Hello. Don HoP
20 Part of S W A K
21 Greek god of
war
23 "Are y o u ___
out?"
24 Bird known for
making baskets
26 Best Supporting
Actor for
“Cocoon"
28 Not many
30 Grub consumed
around the
dinner table’’

33 Sasha and
Malia's father
35 Prayer's end
36 No-brainer in
school
37 Meditation
syllables
38 It might be fixed
or frozen
43 Picket line
Grosser
45 October blooms
46 One who’s daft
about
archaeology’’
51 Cornstarch
brand
52 Sound before a
blessing
53 Pilcher Satchel
55 Peter the Great,
for one
56 [Oh. my stars']
59 Twenty English
Italian
62 No longer sick
64 X, to a pirate’’
66"
having fun
yet?"
67 Hard-core
followers, in
politics

C ro ss WO rei

68 "Garfield" canine
69 Good name for a
lingerie
salesman?
70 Zenith
71 Prefix with
phone
Down
1 “Livin' la Vida

2 “Enough
already r
3 'Young chickens
suitable for
dinner
4 Erodes
5 Monkey’s uncle?
6 Mango
alternative
7 Ark unit
8 Genealogy chart
9 Cry of discovery
10 Help from a
bullpen
11 Rodeo horse
12 Start of a pirate s
chant
13 Caught in a trap
18 Mideast land
since 1948
Abbr
22 "Dollar days"
A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E
event
25
Bridge,
■ b A S H,
connecting
0 M 0 0|
Manhattan,
Queens and the
w H E R E
Bronx
H E X E
27 Mocking birds?
E M
28 Prez on a penny
T 1 0 N
29 Air safety grp
A T 0 N 31 West Side
T R E
Story" shout
r
during “The
A T 0 M S
Dance at the
0 R 1 A S
Gym"
H U
32 Sends an OMG
M B A S
or LOL, say
P A C T
34 Tokyo-based
A E T N A
synthesizer
E T H E R
maker
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Puzxl* by Patrick Bhndauar and Rabacca Young

37 Big galoot
39 Parent in the
wings, perhaps
40 Play to the
balcony?
41 Bit of energy
42 General on
Chinese menus
44 Drano target
45 One of the eight
states bordering
Tenn.

46 Influential
moneybags
47 “And I’m the
queen of
England"_^
48 Yellow
49 Cunning
50 Stand against
54 It climbs the
walls

57 Pop group
whose name is
coincidentally a
rhyme scheme
58 Ivory, e g
60 Math subj. with
many functions
61 Big furniture
refailer
63 Sus^ri of “L A
Law
65 Many a
cowpoke s
handle

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, SI 49 a minute, or. with p credit
card, 1 800-814 5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes com/learninq/xwords
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Round-up

CAL POLY 34,
UC DAVIS 7

continued fr o m page 12

into another overtime period.
" Fhe thing that we try to teach
our guys is that we don’t really care
what happens to you when you make
a mistake,” C’allero said. “We are not
concerned about the mistake you
made; what we are concerned about
is how you bounce back emotionally.
You can’t hang your head.”
In the second overtime, Keeler
committed his fifth foul and saw
an early exit. On a team struggling
to grasp a hold o f senior leadership,
freshman guard Kyle Odister was
asked to fill in for the second-leading
scorer in the Big West.
“ He has already earned his
stripes,” Callero said. “Although he is
a freshman, he shoots the ball with
great confidence.”
C'ldister didn’t disappoint.
In the final minute o f the game,
Odister converted a three-point shot
and two clutch free throws to put
the game out o f reach for U C B,iverside.
The Mustangs were led by four
players who tallied double figures,
Hanson recorded a career-high
26 points in the game as he finished
eight o f 14 from the floor. He re
corded four o f six from downtown
and hit seven o f 1 0 from the line.
Junior Shawn Lewis added 18
points off the bench along with
Odister who added 11.
Anderson tied a career-high in
scoring with his 13-point effort.
“I thought it was the most im
portant victory on the season for us,”
C'allero said. “I thought it was our
best effort — our best team effort —
that we have had all year.”

Raquel Redding
MUSI ANc; DAIIY

C];il Poly’s wrestling team defeated
UC! Davis .M-7 in Fftiday night’s meet
in Mott Ciym for the last dual meet
o f the season, bringing their overall
record to 8-4.
I'he Mustangs have remained in
the spotlight all season, in part due to
three o f their wrestlers beingranked
in the top 10 nationally. The win
against Davis completes the regular
season and will take the Mustangs to
the Pac-10 conference championships
at the end o f February. C!oach John
Azevedo said that the guys are excited
because they have been training the
whole season to be Pac-10 champs,
and in two weeks, they will have that
chance.
“We got two weeks to kind o f re
ally get our heads on and get ready to
go,”Azevedo said.“Now is the time to
really be our best.”
Starting with the first match, C!!al
Poly proved that they are in champi
onship form. Senior Micah Ferguson
took down the competition with a
score o f 9-4, putting the Mustangs in
the lead from the start.
The Mustangs stumbled a bit in
the 133 weight match.
Boris Novachkov, ranked 8 th in
the nation, lost 6-3 against Brandon
Low, who is currently ranked 15th.
Cal Poly took over ftx>m there as Filip
Novachkov, currendy ranked number
5, won his match against Bryan C'lsuna
with a fall at the 1:24 mark in the first
round. Novachkov said he was happy
to get the fall but was also disappoint
ed that his brother didn’t win, admit
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Sports
ting that that might have contributed
to his pin.
“I was kinda pissed oft cause my
brother lost beftire, so I was a little ex
tra pissed oft during my match,” No
vachkov said. “I wanted Boris to win
more than I wanted myself to win to
night because his guy was good and
Boris needed that. He’s going to push
It hard and come back for Pac- lO’s.”
Filip Novachkov brought C'.al Poly
into the lead again, 9-3, going into the
149 weight round. C!al Poly’s Nick
Fisher, squaring off against number 15
Barrett Abel, had a brutal match. Fish
er received a bloody nose in the first
quarter. Keeping Fisher pumped up,
as blood on the matt was cleaned up,
the crowd yelled, “Long drive home
Davis,” and “Lets go fish,” before the
match started again. With 20 sec
onds left in the second quarter, Abel
received a blow to the head and lost
consciousness. As Abel was no longer
able to compete, Fisher won by injury
default bringing the Mustangs score
to 15-3.
After Fisher’s physical match,Chase
Pami, ranked 11th nationally, won his
final dual match as a Mustang against
Trevor Machado, with a score o f 13-2.
Five o f the points were accumulated
fix)m near falls. Pami said he looks
forward to the Pac-10 championships
now that his injuries are mending.
Pami hurt his rib three weeks ago in
practice.
“It’s been hurting me and bugging
me, but I feel like the last couple days
I’ve let it heal up,” he said.“Two weeks
from now, it will be healed up, and my
body is going to feel great.”
The Mustangs kept their mo
mentum rolling after halftime. Steven
Vasquez competed against Joey Wil
son, winning 3-1 by a two-point take
down and escape. No. ranked 19 in

RYAN SIDARTO

In their last match of the regular season, Cal Poly defeated UC Davis, 37-7.
174 weight Ryan DesRoches came
out strong, racking up nine points in
the first quarter alone. With a 19-8
DesRoches win. Cal Poly rose to a
26-3 advantage.
The Mustangs continued to win
with Kelan Bragg getting 9-5 against
Rory McBryde in the 184 weight,
while the crowd yelled, “Let’s Bragg
about it.” Ryan Smith, in the 197
weight earned a technical fall at 5
minutes and 27 seconds beating Abe
Otrambo 23-8.
The last match o f the night was

Jim Powers against Davis’ heavy
weight Ricky Alcada, ranked 16 in
the nation. Powers lost 14-5, making
the final score 34-7.
Pami said that they are almost
ready to peak as a team.
“Pac lO’s are two weeks away. We
have a break and were going to put
in a hard cycle,” Pami said. “We’re go
ing to get a good rest and be ready
to go.”
Cal Poly’s will participate in the
Pac-10 Conference Championships
February 26-27, held at UC Davis.

THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS
B

a seb a ll

VS.
CAßSPOLY
BASEBALL

Opening Weekend
Friday, Feb. 19th at 6 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 20th at 6 p.m.
*Sunday, Feb. 21 st at 1 p.m.

W

o m e n ’s

Ba

sk etb all

r
CAl^PO lY
BASKETBALL

Senior Day
Saturday, Feb. 20th at 4 p.m.
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CAL POLY 58,
UC RIVERSIDE 51
T im Miller
MllSIANd DAILY

Cal Poly’s second-lowest point
total ot' the season proved to be
enough to earn them sole posses
sion o f the number one spot in the
Big West as the Mustangs (1 6 -8 ,9 -3
Big West) defeated UC' Riverside
(11-14, S-4) 58-51 Saturday night
m Mott (iym .
“While it was kind o f ugly bas
ketball, it proved to be effective
today,” C'al Poly head coach Faith
Mimnaugh said.
After the Mustangs became top
dog in the conference with a win
against UC' I )avis earlier this month,
a loss at Long Beach State foaed
them into a tie for the top spot in
the Big West with only four games
remaining in the regular season.
Mimnaugh said after reviewing
game tape o f the first meeting be
tween the two teams, the Mustangs
would look to exploit UC' River
side’s aggressiveness. Trying to get
some o f the Highlanders’ effective
scorers into foul trouble became the
Mustangs’ game plan.
The Mustangs’ strategy resulted
in a slow start. It took six minutes
for either team to score double fig
ures.
" I ’m a really fast-paced person.
I love running and the last break,”
said Big West leading scorer Kris
tina Santiago who put up 21 points
against the Highlanders. "So when
the game is slowed down. I’m like
‘Let’s go, pump it up, let’s run.’ It
affects the momentum more than
anything.”
UC^ Riverside committed six
fouls 111 the first four minutes o f the
game, giving the Mustangs more
opportunities to get points from the
foul stripe.

“ In the first half, almost every
possession we were walking to the
free-throw line and that was our
game plan, to just get to the freethrow line as early as possible,” said
junior guartl Rachel Cdancy.
C'al Poly struggled in the middle
o f the first half when Santiago was
out ot the game, but after she re
entered in the last five minutes o f
the half, the Mustangs never trailed
again.
C^al Poly led 31- 26 at the end o f
the first half with three UC’ River
side starters at three fouls each.
Santiago said the Mustang coach
es were targeting specific Highland
ers to attack.
“We were definitely trying to at
tack the players in foul trouble,” she
said.
The pace o f the game increased
right from the start o f the second
half with 11 points between the
two teams in the first two and a half
minutes.
Santiago made up for her lack o f
scoring in the first half by scoring
on the team’s first three attempts
out o f the break, including a threepointer as time expired on the shot
clock.The three was the first o f San
tiago’s career.
“My mindset was a little different
this game because 1 wasn’t getting
those crazy double teams, those cra
zy triple teams,” said Santiago, who
recorded her seventh double-double
o f the season. “ If I’m open I’m go
ing to be confident and shoot it.”
Highlander
starting
forward
Rhaya Neabors fouled out after two
back-to-back fouls with 14 minutes
left to pLiy.
“You rarely see anyone foul out
that early in a game, and she is a big
player for them,” Clancy said.
C'o.ach Mimnaugh said she was
proud o f the defensive effort her
team put forth, getting a win despite
a shooting percentage o f only 32
percent.
The Mustangs took a seven-point
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lead into the last two and a half min
utes to play and were able to keep
the ball away from the Highlanders
with two important offensive re
bounds, which ate up more than a
minute at the end o f regulation.
Even after the first offensive re
bound. UC! Riverside chose not to
intentionally foul to give themselves
a chance to win and keep the first
place spot away from the Mustangs.
Mimnaugh said the last four
games, including three mad games,
will be difficult ones for the Mus
tangs, but next week, they will be
able to slow down a little.
'‘Next week will be good for us,
we only have the one game. It will
be good for us to get a little bit more
o f us in, because this time o f season
you are preparing for the opponent
all the time, and sometimes you lose
a little bit about your crispness about
what you’re doing," she said.
UC" Riverside will h.ive three
home games to try and regain the
top spot in the conference.

Brian De Los Santos
MUSTANI. DAIIY
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Sophomore forward David Hanson scored a career-high 26 points against
UC Riverside Saturday night to help fuel a 87-8 4 win in double overtime.

m u s t a n g d a il y

Junior guard Desiray Johnston was the second leading scorer for Mustangs with eight points against UC Riverside
Saturday night. Junior forward Kristina Santiago tallied a double- double with 21 points and 13 rebounds.
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CAL POLY 87,
UC RIVERSIDE 84

RYAN SIDARIO
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Most homecoming games are
associated with large cmwds, huge
pep rallies and football.
For UC! Riverside, it’s all the
same except theirs is held on the
court.
“The gym was packed with some
4,000 people,” head coach Joe C!allem said.“ It was just a great crowd.”
Before the homecoming game
against C!al Boly this past Saturday
night, the Highlanders held a pep
rally in which they burned a wood
en horse tagged with the words“C!al

Poly.”
As the Mustangs (9-15, 6 -6 Big
West) drove away from the Student
Recreation C!enter, after an 87-84
win again UC! Riverside (9 -1 5 ,3 -9 )
in double overtime, the team caught
a glimpse o f the charred Mustang.
“We saw that as we were leav
ing the gym Saturday night and it
added a little sweetness to the vic
tory,” C!allero said.
T he Mustangs came out o f the
gates with an early advantage against
the Highlanders. R.rcing out to as
big as a 12-point lead in the first half,
the Mustangs let their advantage slip
to 30-25 heading into halftime.
In the second half, the Mustangs
added pieces to their lead, but strug
gled to hold onto their slim advan
tage down the stretch. With just un
der eight minutes left m the game,
guard Dowdy Brandon put the
Highlanders ahead o f the Mustangs,
52-51, with a three-point shot.
The script seemed too famil
iar to the Mustangs. Another game
was slowly tipping toward another
second-half collapse. With their fate
heading towards another possible
loss, senior guard C"harles Anderson
was not ready to let his team’s fivegame losing skid slip to six.
Anderson shot a total o f four
shots from the field. All o f them
came from behind the arc and none
o f them misfired. Everytime UC!
Riverside tried to embark on a
game-ending run, Anderson pulled
up and converted another key shot.
“ Fie brings confidence and ma
turity (to the line-up),” C!allero said.
“Ever since we put Anderson in
the starting line-up against Pacific,
I thought we have played well and
more aggressive.”
UC! Riverside had an opportuni
ty to put the Mustangs aw.iy with 14
seconds left in the second half when

Brandon was fouled by Anderson
tracking down an offensive rebound
o ff a misfire by guard Jalonni Diggs.
Brandon went to the line with 14
seconds left in the game, but con
verted only one o f two free throws
to tie the game.
“ We wanted to make sure at the
end o f regulation, we had the ball
in Keeler’s hands,” C!allero said. “We
wanted to make sure we got the last
shot.”
With the game deadlocked at
66-66, senior guard Lorenzo Keeler
took control o f the b.ill. Dribbling
near half court while the clock
ticked toward zero. Keeler dmve
down court to unleash a jumper.
Keeler couldn’t finish as the Mus
tangs were forced into their first
overtime period o f the season.
In the first overtime, both teams
exchanged blow for blow. Sopho
more forward David Hanson held
a chance to win the game as he
stepped to the free-thro\i' stripe
looking to break a 77-77 tie with
one second left in overtime.
Hanson misfired on both at
tempts as the Mustangs were forced
see Round-up, page 11
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